
Gradual Development of the Hind.
"Whatever theory we m iv hold as to
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FIUHT aill 1IIG1IKST piarv remedial
8ent in all casts of bkin DmnPes. En

iiMhis,Ei-c'mrt- , Ptmpbt unsightly blotch
(.s Immilintiiw eruptions. Bulla, Curiam- -

to this wonder- -
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Try it. Price 25 cent 8.

Henrv M. Stanly has been invited

My littla nephew ran across a pnm
iMnh maom. which anid thatBt"f .

mm 1 . 4. u 11mj wy couui aw wu uuun
of wasted timo a day by running ou
time-taW- o.

Freddy brought the clipping v --.mo,
and asked what it meant. I told him
that I supposed that it meant that a :

person could save two hours a day by ,

dMi T-tt- vtc. all viclrtz i .. t:,. i en crWlarge bottle at Jno. it. "A ....v tm... c ;a .,ci f..r the Skin.

having all hu work or amusemenV which forms in one sense the founda-planno- d

and arranged beforehand tion of intellectual life. A regulated
to ;t the flwloni of London. If
He M B RtpQbHciifl c

;L The aVerage Ilepubli- -

Good Aaru
Ifyon worry when hro'- -'
You but make the troulileiiouble

Do not fret,
pear iip bravely, don't cry, baby,
Vnd remember Vhat you may be

Mafify yVt. :

Sinj; the blithest songs you know of,
nnd await a bettor throw of

Fortune's dice.
Hard it may be to be merry,
Hut you'll own that this is very

Good advice !

SomcrviUe Journal.

lhe Manure Heap.

Tiiis is a L'ood time as mi? to eom- -

raenee the process of mauure-makiu- g.

It should be considered that a very
large part of the elements of fertility
that have been removed from the soil

by the crops of grain, hay aud other
food crops consumed by the animals of
the farm, reappear in the liquid and
and solid excrements. The making of
domestic manure consists mainly in
procuring these elements of fertility
aiid restoring them to the soil whence
tbev were removed by tho crops.

The growing of food cropsJthe
ing of l!;elr manure and restoring it to
the soil, is a beautiful illustration of
the law of compensation and restitu-
tion. Ari.individual particle of phos-

phoric acid, lime or potash may poss-

ibly make the circuit from the soil,
through the grain, into the living ani-

mal tissue,. thence
.

to...the manure
.i i

heap
and back again to the oi ?timos m the course of a farmer s cuiti--t
vation of a grain farm.. First it is in
the soil, a particle of inert matter;
next it is organized into the constitu-
tion of the grain; then becoming a
cart of the livincr bone, muscle or
other tissue, or passing through unap
propriated; then into the urine and
droppings. Now if these excrements
be carefullv saved and Dlaced on the

a "e rJlZ nA

can will take anything he can get.
Wil. Star.'

A VALUAIVLE REMEDY.

A letter from 8. P. Wardell, JSoston,
savs: 'T ued Clai;kk8 Extract of Flax
u(Rwpillon) ('ATAKKir Cuke in June last
"tor Hay FYver with grunt satisfaction, rfnd
"find it the only tlii uir I have seen which
"would allay, without irritating, the

of the-- nostrils and throat.
"It soothing and healing pronertiW-Wer- e

soothing and immediate." Large lnttle
$r.00. Clarke's Flax Soap is the latest
and hest. Try it. 25 cents. Ak for them
at Jao. II. Euniss' dr.u: store.

Confederate Veteran Magazine," a
very handsomely gotten up pamphlet
of 90 pages, has just been started at
Atlanta, Ga. Price $2.
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BOLD asML DRUG
SOLD UY STKKHE, WELLS & CO.

PATENTS,
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND

COPYRIGHTS.
Obtained, and all otbn Lousiness tn the U.S. Paten
Oflife attended to tor Moderate Fees.

ouroilioc is opposite- - the V. s. lutent onice, andwecan obtain Patents In less time than thosere- -

tnotefroiii Washington,
f s.'nd MtMlcl or 'Ira wing. Wc adv ise as to patont-- 1

ability tree 6f charge; and make .Vo charye tmtc irt
Olihiiu Ptt. t.

We refer her to the Postmaster, the Supt. o
Money order Div;. and lo oflleialsof the U. S. Pat
entofllee. For circular, advice, terms and referenees to actual cticms in your own Stateoroounty
write to C. A. SNOW & CO..opposite Patent Oilice. Wasbtntiten DO.

Oct. 2 !,'$-- ) tf.

Is the oldest and most pr.pul.ir pclentiOc and
mechanical paper published nnd has the largest
Circulation of any paper of Its claw In the world.
Fully illustrated, nest class of Wood Rcitrav-lnff- n.

1'uWished weekly. Send for specimen
copy. I'ric-i- ! ?3 a year, hour nic .nths triul, tl.HlfNN 4 CO., ecuiJsnEKs,3ul Uroadway, N.T.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERQ
American. O

A trreat success Kach issue contains coloredlithographic plates of country aud city residen-
ces or public building's. Numerous engravings
and full plans and specifications for the use of
such as contemplate building. Price fi.50 a year,
86 CU. a copy. ML" N.N 4 CO., PUBUOUBB.

may be seeni
led by apply-in-jr

to Ml'NJf
& Co.. who..a i ma c hare had over

40vear3 experience nnd hare made over
lon.tlOO applications for American and For-- 1
ein patents. Fend for Handbook. Corres

pondence strictly confidential.
TRADE MARKS.

Tn case your mark is not registered in the Pat-
ent Office, apply to Mi x.v ,v Co., and procure
Immediate protection. Send for Handbook.

COPVRHillTS for books, charts, maps,
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN & CO., Pntcnt Solicitors.
Gexeual offk e: 3G1 nuoamvAY. N. Y.

fin in h a . . -

"THB BMUW TOIIJCK FOK 5 "ands ot
TRADE J"

ywir awuT

Jaet Man

"i6 in fl,:i

CCS ho

we can affordTO DO IT T.
does not feZ:

Yours, anxious to ploaaa. our (roods u.S
Ed. L. HCMtBT. to us end w

you a Suit or Overcoat, express or mail rJS1
on iwvlnt. of TiriPG. Wo will win oj l?i
TIB UUVU UU11L UU UliB iniMitMiWH EllIBin
our paiDXtaklnfir methods, and by doimr h
Others as we would be done by. 'm. u. uuBTWT ec jo., bty le Orlglnaton,

In orderlnn-Suit- s or Overcoat
strictty followine rules for

ment: Breast measure, over voat. nt.t?
underarms. Waist measure, over panta. iZ

PRICE-LIS- T.

TTBAVT --WEIGHT CLXITHrNO eTTTq
Men's Brown All-Wo- ol Double and Twiit

uassimere sacs or r rocs auit . . cqa.
Men's Fancy Black or BlueEnglish Worst. w

ed Ail-Wo-ol Back or Frock Suita. ii nMen's Brown or Grav Yelvpt Wnici," La
WooL Tricot Weave, Fine Cassuhere
Baca or rroejc ouii t7Mn'fl TUak: or 11 tin Rrurliah in il'.W
Corkscrew, fine worsted. Sack or Frock
BUUB .j. Q amMm'i Rtaflk. ninfi. Plum t., W
Slate-col- or English WidoWale Diagonal
worstea oaoa ot utock Buit...,...24 00
ReforonqepFiret National Bank,

Chicago, capital 83.CO0.000; Continental Iff.!
tionai Bans, oz uuoago, capital 18,000,000.

Ed. L. Hcbtliy & Co., Manufacturer! aiuWholesale Dealers in Clothing for Men. Bon
and Children. 122 and MTMarket B-t- cioaW

P. H. THOMPSON & CO.
M AN UFA CT CUE Its,

Sash, Doors, Blinds, ork
Scroll Sawing, Wood Turning.

AND CASTINGS CF'AL.L KINDS
-- DEALEKS IN

Steam Engines and Boilers, Steam and

. Water Pipe,
Steam Fittings, Shaftjtig, Pulley Ilaiigeit

AI.80
M;M:hincry of all kin 's rcpnin .l on

IIOliT KOTICE.
Mar. 15, '88. i,

"I He wrint: "IVt ork..u .i :.tuiJ
CM " n month ; 1 now-har- v nn fvncf9 P.. C. AlUin & Co Uunis nn.l rjSka.

and often. maH !S'U T daj

WiHuirt Kline, --Uwri.l.urg, ",
'wwi : i nave never knoaa

MJ Iliin (o !! like v ur nlliaa.
'Vt'nttrdav I tookrtjfrs .'noarhlo

.y r.,e ovrrJ8.,, w J. Eu
Bjtuor, Me., wri'rs, -

tail- an onler I'm

livimuat every Iiihi. I viiiT. H
HjB3J4 profit i often ,iin. l.aiSt
Pfcvlr?!5)' " a hi (rle .t.iv.work.-IJJfff- c

theraredoiivi;1Jiiita weB;
kfif'-y-- - have not .p.t. f p. t ., tx.

""tiii ti ttiin th'-i- lettir-- K.vrry "

one who take hold ofttii. mini tii.iiieuh uIIm nnr....' .......
Shall we start VOL' in this business
reader? Write to na and learn all about it for youreelf. w,
are itaniup many ; e will jiait von if yon don i Iclnv uatil
aunt her iteta ahead of you in vmir part of the cquu'rv.

"

If o
take hold you will be ablr to Viek up fcohj faat. jaerouutof a forced manufacturer . Me 1 3S,,000 teadollar Ihttcriih Album are to b avid totaa
rtople for 94 eaeh. Hound tn Jtoral Crinijion Silk Velr

( hnniimply decorated iuaides. Haudaouieat albaiiatWt
world. Lartreat 8ixe. Urenteat barprina ever known. yra
wonted. Liberal term, liia-- money for a(rent. Any on re
become a succes.fui apent. Sell itself on aia;bt-litt- le a
talking ncceary. M'hcrever ahown. everv one Want, tn e.

Agents take thousands of orders with npidit. i.ev.rbefore kuuwn. Great proJUs await every worker. Afn'immak ins; fortunes. Lndtea make as much at men. You, ruan,can do as well as anyone. Full Information and term. Tree,
to those who w rite for same, with particular and term. f..rerFamily Uiblcs, Hooks and Periodical. After vou kn.-,- all,buuldyou r. include to go no further, why no harm is dons.

Addxesa E. C. ALLEN 4 tu., ACMVtTA, 41., .it

EL0!N8 LOTS FOR SALE.

Persona wiintinj' to buy building lots

near Livingstone College are requested
To inquire at THIS OFI- - I( K

SEEKING HOME PATRONAGE
0 -

A STfiONG COMPANY
- Prompt, Reliable, Liberal !

the fuctions of the brain or mind, it is
certain that the powers of the brum

, . f. ,m (in r friH nal I danu nnon ft II fl 1 r"r 8.mii, -
forced into premature exercise thev are
imniirMll.tr th ff.rt " This in a

f i. nn1r. '
(Ji.iA.1u1, iuuccu ui. Kicai unuvftft.

'ing to the condition and enltnre of
every faculty and function of body or

I

mind, and singularly so to the memory,
J

cing fatigue, is
improving to it, as, indeed, it is to all i

functions; but we are i

wu"u lu in.u ""S Jconstant and laborious efforts in early
before the instrument is

strengthened to its work, or it decays
in our hands.

A Big Ship.
Th? British steamship Bentala is the

largest cotton ship ever here, her net
tonnage being 1,767 -- one hundred and
sixty-fiv- e tons larger than the 7vi-mor- e,

which carried jus her cargo 8,000
bales of cotton. Captajn Campbell,
master of the Bentala, says his ship
will take five bales to the ton, which
would make her cargo 8,835. The
Champion Compress people, however,
think they will crowd 9,000 bales into
he- r- Wil. Star.

A Blooming Season.
A peach tree on Mr. J. II. Boat-wrigli- t's

premises is in Bloom, under
the influence of the warm and spring-
like weather that lias prevailed for the
past week or ten days. The winter,
altogether, has been remarkably mild,
and floweri hare not ceased to blooin
in the gardens around town. Many
of the rose bushes and other plant
are sprouting and putting forth leaves,
as in the spring-tim-e. - Wilmington
Star.

Greensboro's Iron Works.
North State.

Interest in the big iron works has
reached fever heat, and our people anx-rou- s

to know more about them. We are
authorized to say that everything con-

cerning them is progressing finely and
that prospects for the early commence-
ment of building are as good as could be.
To perfect the organization, formulate
all the plans, etc., for such a gigantic
enterprise necessarily requires time.

Rice planters in the South are ac-

customed to burn their rice straw to
get it out of the way. We understand
says the Manufacturers1 Uecorcl,. that
recent practical tests have demonstrated
that this straw makes excellent paper
material. One paper company has
gone so far as to order some 3000 or
4000 tons of this straw to furthsr ex-

periment. Rice straw may yet prove
to be a cotton seed in miniature. At
any rate these experiments will be
watched with interest.

A Wcman's Eisccvery
"Another wonderful discovery has hecn

made and that too by a Indy in this coun-
try. Disease fastened its dutches upon
her and tor seven years she withstood its
severest tests, hut her vital organs were
underininded and death seemed immi-
nent For three mouths she coughed in-

cessantly and could not sleep. She bought
of us a bottle of Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption and was so much

; relieved on taking the first dose that she
slept all night and with one bottle has
been miraculouslv cured. .Iler name is
Mrs. Luther LutzV' Thus writes W. C.
Hamriek & Co., of ShelbyN. C Get a
free trial bqttle at T. F.'Kluttz & Co.,
drug store.

The Czar of Russia gets 3,000 pounds
of gold every year from his Siberian
mines, and the poor convicts that did it
get the knout and the- - privilege of
freezing and starving to death while do-

ing it. Wil. Star.
A revolution so nuich need ed eaii-n- ot

be very far-o-ff' in the future.

Ladies Hav2 Triad It.
A number of my lady customers have

tried " Mothers Friend, " and would not
be without for many times its cost. Tbey
recommend it to all who are to become
mothers. R. A. Payne, Druggist, Green- -

. .-- it .1 nyt. - t le.i j nvine, Aia. vy ruu urauaeia lieg. c;o., At- -
lanta, Ga., for particulars. By all drug- -

gists.

if B IBfMm JBTZfL

Steam, and
tal of

VERTICAL PISTON.

An Old Buffalo Hunt 1

J
BUFFALO JIUNTER TELLS OF HIS LAST

GREAT HUNT.
r i t

The Hon. U. J. dunes, me veteran
buffalo hunter of America, recently t

passd through Denver on ton way to
ills home in Garden City, Kansas, from
Ogden, Utah, where he recently sold a
onhalf interest in his buffalo herd in
Kansas, lie is the gentleman who
originated the idea of raising the buf-

falo for demeslic purposes.
In an interview he gave the follow-

ing interesting story regarding his
early days as a bwhter and his ja hou-b- y

of domesticating this now almost
extinct race of bovines:

"f-beKa- n hunting the buffalo m 18 71

at fifty centi apiece. AIM did was to
shoot them down --for a company,
which would take the hides to Hay-- s

City and Fort Wallace and sell them.
They would split the hide down the
belly, cutting the legs a little distance
down. Then they cut the, neck and
slipped it back a little. Taking a loop
in a rope, they would hitch one team
of horses to the hide and one to the
horns and whip the hide off in less
time than it takes to tell it.

"I have often killed from forty to
sixty buffalo right in their tracks. I
fisrured out a plan of my own to corral
them on the prairie. I made an effort
te get in front of the herd when they
were trave llmi so that they would

within vards of income twenty me
. . , ,, , . innsci n g Dy. 1 tnen snot ine ieauei

through the head and dropped her
dead in her bracks. The leader was
generally a cow. The old bulls were
lazy and generally lagged behind. The
herd would fall buck in the direction
from which they came about one hun-
dred yards, stopping to turn around
and look for danger. In a few -- in in--

1J l L

t ,71 u VTu-is!l- Vmen l couiu uroji hlt a." i uiu tuts niv
They would again fall back a short
distance and huddle up together close--

uAtter a short pause another cow
might undertake to go around ou the
other side and invariably meet the
same fate as the other two. The herd
after this was sure to form hi a very
close group upon the ground where
they halted after the first shot, buf-
falo retrace their steps only a short dis
tance.

"Now they had trouble on three
sides and on their back track. I was
free to shoot down as many as I want

provided I did not shoot too rapidly
and alarm them. Whenever one at-

tempted to lead away I made sure to
kill it, and this, taught the others that

was Mire death to the leaders.
"To be sure, it was cruel, but I could

hear fhc crack of guns on every hand,
and I thought I would have my share.

i uesran to realize that these ani
mals would soon become extinct, and I
turned my attention to saving the rem
nant. I begau to save the young to
atone for my slaughter. Iu 1884 I

I 1 V ioegan to gamer np calves. it was
very difficult to raise them. At first I

lost fifty per cent., but after a little
experience l count save ninety per
cent. 1 stocked in y tarm near burden
City with voung ones as rapidly as I

could gather them. At the close of
1S84 1 had raised only four, the next
year seven and the next year thirty-tytw- o,

and so on until I had a herd of
nerly one hundred." San Francisco
Examiner.

The South Ought to Spin All Her Cotton.
A prominent Philadelphia cotton

spinner recently visited Albany, Ga.,
for the purpose of looking into the ad
vantages ottered by that section for
such industries. He said to an inter-
viewer:

Ti :.. j .ixueie it. uu use in disguising tne
Lfact that the bouth is the nhice for
cotton manufacturing. You can save

every way and on every side. To
start with, all building material is
cheaper lumber, brick, etc. Then
labor is far less expensive. We would
need a few skilled operatives at first
at least, then the home people could be
quickly taught. They would make
splendid workers, and in addition to
costing less than at the North, it would
be a great help to the worthy poor,
where living appears so much cheaper
than with us. They learn very rapid-
ly and young people quickly become
very skillful. The great saving here

made in freights. A still greater
saving in tnis respect could be made if

public ginnery was added to the in
dustry and cotton brought in natural
state. All expenses for packing, bag-
ging, etc., could thus be dispensed with.
TwrMs and satines would doubtless be
remuneratively made here. Prints and
more expensive goods wouldjiardly pay
as yet, owing to the vast capital em-ploy- ed

in thisclass-o- f manufacture at
Fall River and similar large centres.
There is a great competition in prints,
and, of course, the handsomest designs
always sell, wh He-the-se factories, which
happen not to have goods which strike
the popular fancy, go to the wall. The
best paying industry here would be the
manufacture of yarns. - I would guar-
antee that all the yarns manufactured
here of certain numbers could be sold
on arrival in the city of Philadelphia.
1 he South ought to spin all her cotton
into yarn and ship it in that form nxt
only to the North, but to England and
other foreign ports."

The Verdict Uaanimotis.
W. D. Su!t, Druggist, Bippus,Ind., test-die- s:

I can recommend Electric Bitters
as the best remedy. Every bottle sold has
Riven relict' in every case. One man took
six bottks. and was cured of Rheumatism
"1 10 v.rs' stun.iiug." Abraham Hare,
urn-gi- st. Bdlville, Ohio, affirms: "The

est selling medieine I have ever handled
m my 20 ears' rxperienee, iElectric Bit-t-rs- ."

Thousands id others bave addedtheir testimony, so that the verdict is
unanimous thnt Electric bitters do care
all diseases ot the Liver, Kidneys or Blood.
Only a half dollar u UtLi- - ut i V k'li.tt

j & -- 's diug stove.

Tt is now pretty certain that Con- - I

:n tZLZ r r'n.uri'SS will- iiiivt- - n nniii..... .
.n- - '

w,,tCver fun Mr. Hilcott may Have
,.w ont f the seventy thousand and

odd dollars whioh he took, out of the
safeof the Sergeant-at-Ann- s. Ou the
one hand Congress is comings to the!
conclusion that Mr. Leedom, whwe
cashier Silcott was, acted as disbursing
agent for the Government in the pay-

ment of Congressmen's salarias, and all
those salaries which have not been
paid, though the money was drawn out
the Treasury for that purpose, cau be
collected from the Government. Of
course it is not difficult for Congress
to interpret.JJie law in jhis way, and
the two hundred and fifteen Con-

gressmen who are the prospective los-

ers may be expected to vote a liberal
appropriation for their own reimburse-
ment, ami to put the political screws
upon friends at the other end of the
Capital to iftduse them to join "hands
in this hack-pa-y grab. . At the same
time it is clear that Mr. Leedom s bond
is not worth the paper on which it is
written. Paige, now
of New York, has engaged Lawyer
Davidge to look up his liability as a
signer of Leedom's bond, and the law-

yer hits found that, .according to the
express terms of the bond, the sureties
are held for the faithful perform n nee of
Leedom's duties "during the Fiftieth
Congress wT.ich died last March, and as
the unpaid salaries have accumulated
since that date, neither Leedom nor his
bondsmen can be held. And so Uncle
3am will have to pay the fiddior.

"Tie Your Necktie, Sir!"
Some genius discovered that when

men reach the treatre and remove their
topcoats their neckties do not present
that geometrical nicety of position that
air well regulated neckties ought.
Even if the wearer be conscious
which is seldom that his tie is not as
it should be, it is awkwark to pose be-

fore the mirror, if there be one, and
get red in the face in a fruitless strug-
gle to rearrange the biassed tie. The
genius aforesaid has got on to all this,
being a genius, to capture an idea was
to act upon it.

He sought and obtained a nnsitinn- - i -

its usher in one of the theatres. Then
he begau business. The first man
whose necktie looked as if it were in
search of his Occipital bone, and who
looked healthy enough riot to be start-
led by the strangeness of the request,
was approached.

"Tie your necktie, sir?"
"What?"
"Tie your necktie, sir? It has be--

i - ft icome disarranged.
"Has it? Well. so. ahead."
The tie was neatly adjusted, a quar-

ter dropped in the hand of the tyer,
and thi; began what is now quite a re-

munerative addition to the theatre ush
ers duties.

Of course the genius had imitators.
All geniuses have.
, You can have your, necktie perpen-
dicularly adjusted now not only at the
J I i T. 1 -- .1. ..L I II 1 I
i ueai res out ai nuns ana large recep--
ttons. lhepayis optional, and runs
from a nickel to a dollar, according
to the generosity of the customer or
the size of his wad. Philadelphia In-
quirer.

It was Haunted by Squirrels Only.
A big farm house near Uelleville, N.

J had long stood tenantless and bore
the reputation ot Being haunted. At
last a young farmer ami his wife moved
in at a merely nominal rental. An un-
earthly clattering on the stairs frigh-
tened the couple half out of their wits
the first night, aiid the wife tried to
persuade her consort to get up and in
vestigate. For an hour he argued des-
perately with her on the advisability of
lying sun. one declared despairingly.
niat n uu wuuiun c investigate sue
must die or get up herself. Finally

..ft.. .. l. ibuc cuccieu a compromise uy creep
ing cautiously out ot the chamber
door. The first glance solved the mys-
tery. Big gray squirrels litteraly
swarmed upon all the landings and
every one ot them had a big nut of
some kind between his paws. The
main supply of nuts was stored in an
unused garret, where some forgotten
tenant had placed them Ions aaro. The
squirrels arranged themselves in gangs
ou each landing, and....those at the ton

.j.1 i ioi tue nouse carried the nuts, one by
wijc, uiu ui luc garret, anu sent them
roumg down the stairs to the next
landing, where they were received bv
the gang waiting for them, and pushed
down another flight. Jp this way
they reached an old cellar, which was
evidently the squirrels storeroom, for
it was well stocked with nuts. Thev
were transferring the supply froin attic
to basement.

Be Careful of Your Signature.
A gentleman of wealth, while prac

ticing penmanship one day wrote his
name on a blank slip of paper and al
lowed it to lie on his desk. It attract
ed the attention of a neighbor, who,
for a joke, filled the .space above the
signature in the form of a promissarv
note, and a few days afterwards the
joking neighbor presented the paper,
with an offer to allow a considerable
discount if the apparent drawer would
cash it at the time. The gentleman
perceived the joke, and the holder of
the document, placing it in his pocket,
departed, and nothing more was said
about it. Subsequently the holder
died, and his executors finding the
note and having no knowledge of the
joke attached to it, brought suit and
received the sum for which it was
draw n . Youth's Compan ion .

Georgia has turned out a couple of
electric girls and now some one has
discovered an electric mule. We never
saw"' mule that didn't carry a fully
equipped baitery around with him.
Wil. Star.

such and sucu a tning to do none at
such a time, nnd another thing
Thg directly after, and ao on.

t J Jl 1 ns. m i i Ch interested
that 1 advised him to make out a time !

table for Jiimself, and try running on !

it for a few days. Ho said he guessed
he would because two extra hours
n. dnv wnnli! bo a trreat helo to him in
learning to strike out tho fellows, and
possibly would secure him the coveted
position of pitcher in the- - school nine.
Tho next day Freddy submitted tho
following to me:

FiiEouv'a Time-Tabl- e.

A. M.

615 to 7 Gcttin up.
7 to 730 Bath and gcttin reddy fer

brekfus.
730 to 8 Brekfus.
8 to 820 Pralrs.
820 to 830 Hard study.
830 Start for sfcool.
9 Get there (a feller must havo sum

fun in life).
9 to 1030 Study and resile.
1030 to 1015 Roses (out to bo longer).
1045 to 12 Study and resito.

P. U.
12 to 1215 Coin for lunch.
1215 to 1230 Eatin it.
1230 to 1 Sloos of things, rioyin ball

mosly.
1 to 3 Skool agon. Tuffost part of the

day.
8 Skool over. Fun bog-ins- .

8 to 6 Baeo ball. Bisic'de ridin.
Goin to walk (sumtimos with a gurl).
Slidin and skatin in winter. Flyln
kite. Bothrin tho dog. Fonuts. Goin
to ride with pa. Shoppin with ma
(wen I dont kno it befourhand).
Kandy. In bad wothor readin. Sloos
of other things.
9 to 7 Dinner (grate time fer me.)
7 to 730 Nothin much. Dont feel

like it.
730 to 8 Pa gets dun with paper an

reads sunthin alowd.
8 Sez I must begin to study.
8 to 81o Kiekin aginst it.
815 to 915 Study.
915 Gwup to bed.
915 to 935 Windin watcrbury watch.
935 to 945 Undressin and gefctin into

bed.
945 till morn in. Grate big time with

dreems, but a feller cant stop to injoy
thing much. Wonder wy dreems cant
hansr ou more like reel things?

P. S. Ware do thos too extry ours
cum mr 1 auL ruslnor, m rucc.

LAKES THAT DISAPPEAR.
But tho Settler la W;irnel That They

51;iy Ae:ir Agttlu.
Southeastern Oregon is almost a terra

incognita yet, except to cattlemen,
swamp land-grabbe- rs and people of
that iik. In the numerous law-sui- ts

between swamp land men and settlers
who have taken up claims on the
alleged swamp lands, there have been
many instances of persons swearing in
direct opposition to others in regard to
the chariioter of land jpliich would
lead unbiased persons to suppose that
flat perjury had been committed..

There may havo been no idea or in-

tention on the part of any of the wit-
nesses to testify falsely in these cases,
as the following will show:

Warner L.iko, in Southeastern Ore-
gon, is a shallow body of water cover-
ing a large amount of land. It is
divided by low ridges of land into
three or four divisions. Last year a
gentleman cruising through that coun-
try found one of these division to be a
lake eight miles long and four miles
wide, and from four to live foot deep.
This summer tho samo gcutloman
visited that section and found this lake
totally dry and drove his team across
it without trouble. He is now pre-
pared to swear that the site of the lake
is suitable for cultivation, whereas last
year he would h:ive sworn with a clear
conscience that there was a lake there.

Last year Mr. Neil had a contract to
make a survey of the moandor line of
Warner Lake, which he did, and this
year Mr. Martin, a Government inspec-
tor of surveys, visited Warner Lake to
inspect the surveying done by Mr.
Neil. He found the work all right,
but it did not conform to the water
line in that part of the lake above men-
tioned.

Responsible parties who were at the
lake when Mr. Neil mado his meander,
contirmed its truthfulness as to the
water lino when it was mado, and Mr.
Martin boc&zae convinced by their tes-
timony that a wonderful change had
taken place.

The probablo cause of the disap-
pearance of this large body of water
is the light fall of snow in that section
for several years past, as all the lakes
in that section are lower than ever
before since the settlement of the
country.

It will hardly be safe to settle on the
bottom of a dried up lake or close to
low-wat- er mark, as in case of a long,
hard winter, with a great fall of snow
and late rains in tho spring these lakes
will likely expand themselves to their
original size.

The fact that the lakes In that sec-
tion are of this character is probably
tho cause of allhe trouble and mis-
understanding in regard to swauip
lands. ForHand Orcgonian.

m m.

Prussian blue is got by fusing
horses' hoofs and other refuse animal
matter with impure potassium carbon-
ate.
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soil, and the latter be pTevented TioniL'""
undue w asteofthe store of elemenOT"
of fertility still remaining, the process
of exhaustion of the land must he com-

paratively slow. It is the duty of the
farmer not only to save, in the form of
manure, what has leen removed from
the soil, but to add to this recovered
portion additional supplies of these
elpments from other sources, both from
the deep recesses of the soil itself, and
from sources outside the farm, as well
as by the cultivation of such crops as
have the power to gather nitrogen
from the atmosphere, thus building up
the soil and increasing its productive-
ness. In these few words we have
stated the theory of restoring, main-
taining and increasing the fertility of ed,

the soil.
Everything that has grown upon the

soil, and everything that has once
formed any part of the animal body or it

has been excreted from the hody, is
more Or less valuable as a manure.

:A H Vegetables and animal garbage,
that accumulates about the farm build-
ings, stables, wood-pil- e, .smoke-liou.s- e,

fowl-hous- e, fence corners, and leaves
from the forest near by, not to men-
tion cotton seed, should be considered
as Containing the circulating medium
by means of which the various opera-
tions of growing crops, growing and
fattening animals, the production of
milk, etc., are carried onT

Aftr saving all these materials, re-

sort should be made to commercial
fertilizers. The latter contains noth-
ing of value toThe soil tluit is not
found in the materials we have named.

, A good, complete commercial fertilizer
mav be considered as stable manure
boiled dotcn, containing as it does the
very same fertilizing elements, without
the exeess of sand, clay and water that
is always present, more or less, inor- -

di jary stable manure. Many persons
are ot the opinion that the use of com
mercial fertilizers is an unprofitable
and unwise innovation. We do not
propose to discuss the general proposi
sitiun uDo commercial fertilizers pay
the farmer?" It is no doubt true that
some farmers fail to find any substan in
tial profit in the use of them; and it is

l i jliii i i liit iaiso true mat me most skiiiiui are
sometimes imposed upon, and they
themselves arp at fault, lint the most
convincing proof of the utility of com
mercial lertilizers is the continued and
annually increasing consumption of
them. 1 his continued reliance upon
them must be the result of a profitable
experience. We will add that those
farmers who succeeded without fprti
lizers owe their success not to that
fact, but to the exercise of skill, econ
omy and industry in all the depart is
inents of farm t)nerations. Thev
would probably be even more success-
ful

a
if they would make a judicious use'

of commercial or concentrated chemi-
cal fertilizer. Southern Cultivator.

- Laughter as a Health Promoter.
In his "Problem of Health," Dr.

Greene says that there is uot the remo-
test corner or little inlet of the minute
blood vessels of the human body that
docs uot feel some wavelet from, the
convulsions occasioned by good hearty
laughter. The life principle of the
central man is shaken to its innermost
depths, sending new tides of life and
strength to the surface, th us materially
tending to insure good health to the
pei-son-

s who indulge therein. The
blood moves more rapidly, and conveys
a different impressions to all the prgaus
of the lody, as it visits them on that
particular mystic journey when the
man is lauding, from what it does at
other times. For this reason every
good nearly Utugh in which aersoii
indulges tends to lengthen his ljfe,cou-veyin-g

jis it does, new and distinct
stimulous to the vital forced

Buckl en's Arnica Salve.
The Bkst Kai.tr in the world for Cuts

IJruises. Sores, Ulcer. Salt liheum. .Fever
Sort's. Tette. ClinpmMfc- Hand . C'liillihiiits
Corns. .ami allkjn Erupiidiin.anii imsitive---Ij enres PiU--. o no WV requhVri. lu is
F"wwi u mve perl.ct sutisfiu-tion- . ,,r
nionev reiunuert. Prn e 25 eeuU iww box.For Sab- - hy Klutu & Co.
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The most simple, durable and effective
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Refineries, Breweries, Factories, Artesian
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